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If money corrupts, dark

money corrupts absolutely.
—— ELLEN MILLER, of the Sunlight Foundation, which

exposes corporate funders of the secretive political
groups unleashed by the Supreme Court’s 2010
Citizens United edict. 

W R I T T E N  B Y J I M  H I G H T O WE R ! P U B L I S H E R , P H I L L I P  FRA Z E R

nd creepy it was. That spring, Nixon and team orches-
trated a secret, two-month-long fundraising push that
brought in $20 million from corporate executives and
other wealthy favor-seekers. “Anybody who wants to 
be an ambassador must at least give $250,000,” Nixon
instructed his chief of staff, Bob Haldeman. 

The money had to be delivered to CREEP by midnight
of April 7, because a new law would then take effect requiring presi-
dential campaigns to disclose their donors. Money poured in—just
hours before the deadline, for example, Pennzoil Corporation hand-
delivered $700,000 in a suitcase to CREEP headquarters. This
included a $100,000 bundle of checks and cash from another oil
company president who laundered it through a Mexico City bank,
had it carried back across the
border by a Mexican colleague,
who drove it to Houston and lit-
erally dumped the money on the
desk of Pennzoil’s president—
who stuffed it in the suitcase
with the other money and
rushed it to a waiting corporate
jet for just-in-time delivery to DC.

All of CREEP’s corrupt haul
would likely still be secret—
except that a chunk of it went
into a bank account that was
used to finance the bumbling
Watergate burglars. As Nixon’s
sleazy money network was sub-
sequently exposed, public out-
rage compelled Congress to
enact reforms to halt this back-
door sale of government to un -
disclosed corporate interests.

Forty years later, however, CREEP is back. Thanks to 2010’s dis -
astrous Citizens United ruling by a handful of raging corporatists on
the Supreme Court, the moneyed elite can again buy as much politi-
cal power as they want, without dis closing who’s doing the buying.
In last year’s presidential race alone, total spending soared to $2.6 

billion, double what it was just four years ago—and more than a 
billion dollars of that $1.3 billion-jump came from the secretive
groups brought forth by the five Supreme Corporatists.

“The outsiders”
The Court decreed that “outsider” forces (in particular, corpora-

tions) are now free to finance their own independent campaigns to
influence elections, separate from the campaigns of candidates and
parties. As a result, three new money channels have been opened
for these “outsiders”:
1. SuperPACs. Unlike regular political action committees, these
supersized creatures can take unrestricted sums of money drawn
right out of the bottomless wells of corporate treasuries to run their
own, independent electioneering efforts. In the real world, however,
candidates have simply set up their own SuperPACs and installed
trusted cronies to run them, making “independence” a joke. 
2. Social welfare charities. This is so cynical that it’s sick. Citizens
United allows nonprofit social welfare charities, which do not have 

to name their donors, to spend
money in elections—as long as the
primary purpose of their charity is
not political. Ha! Blatantly political
outfits (including those run by Karl
Rove and the Koch brothers) rushed
to create their own social welfare
masks. Last year, they funneled
more than a quarter billion dollars
in secret donations into their social
welfare political campaigns through
this gaping “Dark Money” loophole.
3. Trade associations. Multi-corpo-
rate organizations, such as the US
Chamber of Commerce, have not
been allowed to spend their mem-
bership funds directly on electing or
defeating candidates—until Citizens
United. Last year, the CofC alone
poured $36 million into its newly
sanctioned electioneering cam-

paigns, nearly  all of it trying to defeat Democrats. Since trade asso -
ciations are not required to disclose the sources of their funding, 
the Court’s decision allows such giants as ExxonMobil to use the
Chamber channel for running vicious attack ads—without infuriating
customers by having to put their own brand names on the nastiness. 

SOME OF YOU MIGHT REMEMBER “CREEP” from 1972’s
Nixon-McGovern matchup. It could’ve been an apt code name
for Tricky Dick himself, but instead it referred to the “Committee
to RE-Elect the President.”

A

Logo Lowdown from the 2012 elections. Part 2—donors OFF the record, or off the radar

The money swamp created byCitizens United: Dark
Money, corporate shell games, and SuperPAC plutocrats
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DoSomething! Check out these great groups

Action
! FreePress.net: A campaign pressuring the FCC to enforce its rules requiring local 

TV stations to reveal the “true sponsors” of the ads they air: 
www.freepress.net/blog/2013/02/08/bring-dark-money-account

! CREW: (Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington)—Lawsuit challenging
IRS classification of political fronts as “charities”: www.citizensforethics.org/legal-
filings/entry/crew-david-gill-irs-lawsuit-over-tax-loophole-dark-money-groups

! Public Citizen: Multiple actions, including a challenge to an illegal $2.5 million dona-
tion by Chevron to a GOP SuperPAC last October: www.citizen.org (202) 588-1000
http://action.citizen.org/p/dia/action/public/?action_KEY=12143

! Common Cause: Multiple actions: 
www.commoncause.org  (202) 833-1200 

Information
! Mother Jones: (see numerous Dark Money articles by Andy Kroll): 

www.motherjones.com/authors/andy-kroll

! DEMOS AND US PIRG EDUCATION FUND: published an excellent 31-page report 
this year titled “Billion Dollar Democracy: The unprecedented Role of Money in 
2012 Elections:
www.demos.org/press-release/new-report-%E2%80%9Cbillion-dollar-
democracy%E2%80%9D-shows-unprecedented-impact-big-money-2012-electi; 
www.demos.org (212) 633-1405
www.uspirgedfund.org (617) 747-4370

The two preeminent trackers of political money:
! Sunlight Foundation: www.sunlightfoundation.com (202) 742-1520
! Center For Responsive Politics: www.opensecrets.org (202) 857-0044
! Sen. Carl Levin: Follow his subcommittee’s investigation, beginning soon, of 

“charitable” front groups involved in political campaigns. “It’s against the law,” 
Levin says—“We’re going to go after them.”
www.hsgac.senate.gov/subcommittees/investigations
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A FAVORITE POLITICAL FABLE of right-wing pundits and groups 
goes something like this: “Yes, corporate executives put a lot of 
money into elections, but it helps balance the heavy political 
spending of union bosses. Corporate funds are necessary so pro-
business candidates can compete against Big Labor’s money.
It’s about assuring fairness in the public debate.”

As West Texas cowboys say, “Bovine excrement!” The truth is 
that corporate interests spent $2.5 billion more on 2012’s election 
campaigns than unions did (a 15 to 1 money advantage).

THE MYTH OF THE CORPORATE!LABOR BALANCE

TIDBIT:
Just one corporate group (Karl
Rove’s American Crossroads/
Crossroads GPS) spent practically 
as much on the 2012 elections as
was spent by all labor unions 
combined: 

THE MOST EXPENSIVE ELECTION EVER
Counting spending by candidates, party committees, PACs, SuperPACs,
Dark Money front groups, etcetera—the total tab for our 2012 presidential,
senatorial, and house elections was a record:

$6,285,557,223.
Of that, $2,621,415,792
was poured into the race for president 
(another record): 

NOTE:This does not include the many millions more that corporate interests secretly funded
through “social welfare” Dark Money fronts, which do not disclose the source of their funds.

THE PRICE OF PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS SMALL DONORS
3,700,000 people each gave 
$200 or less to Obama or Romney

$313million

!

FAT CATS
32 people gave an average

of $9.9 million each to Obama or Romney

$317million

!

JUST 32 FAT CATS EQUAL TO 3.7 MILLION LOW!DOLLAR DONORS

NOTE: In 2012, Obama got 32.6% of his campaign funds from people giving $200 or less, while Romn

(In current dollars—includes primaries when known.)

1972:
The year of CREEP
and Watergate.

1976:
Public financing for 
presidential elections
becomes available.

2008: 
Obama is first nominee 
to reject public funds, 
so spending soared.

2012: 
Citizens United kicks in,
corporate cash surges,
and spending is doubled.
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to claim that they are supported by “the
with the glaring exception of Romney, of
rician bearing and occasional moments of
a deep disdain for commoners). Most cam-

spin their financial reports to make it appear
unding is derived from that beloved group 
all donors.” The new Citizens United reality,
s that very big money from a few very fat 
w dominates election finance. Consider 
trast from last year’s presidential contest: 

BONUS TIDBIT: Of the $601
million spent by all SuperPACs
in 2012, less than 1% ($5.6 
million) came from unions.

DARK MONEY

34% of the $1.02 billion spent
last year by outside groups came
from “secret” donors—i.e.,
from front groups not required to
disclose the names of those who
actually put up the money. 

*Concealed donors include:
! Shell corporations set 

up to funnel money through
SuperPACs;

! SuperPACs that trans-
ferred money to other
SuperPACs in a crude 
shell game; and

! “Social Welfare
Charities” that channeled
some of their secret dona-
tions into SuperPACs, a
practice known as “double
dark” campaigning.

{

*A FAMILY SECRET.
Rose, a resident of Knoxville, created a corporation named Specialty Group last
September 26. A week later, it gave $5.3 million to the SuperPAC of FreedomWorks,
a far right political front spawned by the Koch brothers. Curiosly, Rose has not been a
major donor in the past, nor is he known to have great wealth. Curiouser yet, his new-
born corporation has no offices, no website, and apparently offers no prod-
ucts or services. Just before the election, Rose issued a press statement declaring: 
“The business of Specialty Group is my family secret,” adding, “I just want to be left
alone by the prying media who seem hell bent on asking a  private citizen about pri-
vate facts.” 
It turns out that Rose also created a second corporation the day after forming
Specialty Group, and the two entities put another $6.8 million into the Freedomworks
SuperPAC. Corporations can give unlimited funds to SuperPACs, but not if that’s their
only purpose.

Spawned by the Supreme Court ruling that 
corporations can spend any amount they

want on elections.

PEOPLE...

Tinier yet, only five corporate right-wingers put up about 30%
of all SuperPAC money:

individuals, putting up more than 
$1 million each, accounted for 
nearly 60% of all SuperPAC money.

SUPERPAC PLUTOCRACY

…that’s just 0.4% of Americans—put up 94%
of the money for the super-negative 
campaigns run by SuperPACs in last 
year’s elections.
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$30.9
MILLION

!
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ney drew only 18% of his funds from small donors.

of this tiny sliver, 

159

Houston-based
housing developer

BOB PERRY

Global casino baron

SHELDON ADELSON

Corporate-takeover tycoon

HAROLD SIMMONS

A MERE
13,295

$13.1
MILLION

!

!

Super-secretive Tennessean

WILLIAM S. ROSE*

!

CORPORATIONS SPENT:

$2.6 billion

!

LABOR SPENT:

$117million!

$23.5
MILLION

$93.3
MILLION $12.1

MILLION

Top executive of Ameritrade

JOHN RICKETTS
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DARK MONEY SHELL GAME

1Just before 
election day,
a state PAC in

California reported receiving a
donation of $11 million to spend
on two ballot measures.

2The state 
election com-
mission asked:

“Who gave this money?” SBAC
pointed to Americans for Responsible
Leadership, an obscure Dark Money
group in Arizona that had never
been involved in California elections.

3Ordered by 
the California
Supreme Court

to reveal where it got the $11 
million, ARL pointed its finger at
Americans for Job Security, a
Virginia-based Dark Money group
that does not reveal the names of
its political donors.

4 AJS did not
send the
money directly

to ARL, instead shunting it to the
Arizona offices of yet another Dark
Money outfit that has been a big
money conduit for secret donors,
including having channeled some
$55 million in anonymous election-
eering money in 2010 to such fronts
as AJS and ARL. Small world, eh?

5Sean Noble, a key
political money fun-
neler for these two:

THREE
MILLION
The approximate number of politi-
cal ads that America’s TV viewers
endured in the 2012 election cycle.
If you lived in states like Florida,
Ohio, and Wisconsin—where the
races for president and congress
were especially hot and heavy—
you were doused with a dispropor-
tionate share of these annoying
adverts.

Of the $330 million that outside
campaigns spent
on TV ads in 
the presidential
race, more than half was from
Dark Money groups ($192,764,000),
meaning viewers could not know
who was behind the political 
messages.

7TO1
The ratio of Dark 
Money ad spending 
that backedRomney 
($84 million) versus 
ads that backed 
Obama ($12 million).
In both cases, the
majority of spending
was for ads that
attacked the other candidate.

85%
The share of Dark Money ads in
races for the US Senate that were 
negative attack ads (often virulent
attacks), the vast majority of them
against Democrats. It was the same
in House races, where 84% of Dark
Money ads were negative and
overwhelmingly against Democrats. 

$2.9
BILLION

The record haul that local TV 
stations made from running politi-
cal ads for presidential, congres-
sional, and state races in 2012
(and you wonder why they do lit-
tle-or-no investigative stories on
the money corruption of politics?).
Last year’s take by TV stations 
was 38% more than in 2008, and 
it amounted to 85% of all political
advertising in 2012.

58.5%

SMALL BUSINESS
ACTION COMMITTEE

AMERICANS FOR
JOB SECURITY

AND WHO
RUNS CPPR?

CENTER TO PROTECT
PATIENT RIGHTS

AMERICANS 
FOR RESPONSIBLE
LEADERSHIP

Charles Koch David Koch

DARK MONEY: SPENDING “SOCIAL WELFARE CHARITIES” OF 2012
ORGANIZATION BACKGROUND BACKED SPENT

Crossroads GPS Karl Rove’s network of corporate and right-wing donors. Republicans $70.9 million
Americans for Prosperity The Koch brothers’ chief political campaign arm. Republicans $39.4 million
US Chamber of Commerce Front for anonymous politicking by such brand-name giants Republicans $36.1 million

as ExxonMobil.
America Future Fund Network of corporate funders and former Romney operatives Republicans $25.6 million

backed by millions of dollars from the Koch brothers’ Center
for Patient Rights.

Americans for Job Security Founded by insurance giants, US Chamber of Commerce, and a Republicans $15.9 million
former GOP national chairman to oppose unions and Democrats.

The $187.9 million spent on elections by just these five Dark Money front groups accounted for two-thirds of the total spending 
on anonymous electioneering by such “charities” in 2012. 

TELEVISION ADVERTISING. BY THE NUMBERS
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